The Center for Inclusive Leadership (CIL) is one of the affiliated research centers of the Ritsumeikan Center for Asia Pacific Studies (RCAPS), the organizer of the AP Conference. CIL will pursue and promote academic research, teaching methods and business practices related to inclusive leadership. CIL endeavors to build a long-lasting network for inclusive leadership: one that is willing and able to undertake and face up to future challenges. Further, through implementation of research activities, theories and workshops, the center aims to be a proponent for the concept of inclusion amongst experts and students alike, create solutions to push forth inclusion, and continually strive to achieve diversity.

We are pleased to present at the CIL Special Sessions in the AP Conference during APU’s 20th anniversary, which also coincides with the establishment of CIL.

The session titles and presenters are as follows. Please find each presenter’s title in the relevant page.

CIL Special Session 1 (H-202) Saturday, November 30th, 11:00-12:40

Emerging topics in inclusive leadership
Chair: Associate Professor SHINOHARA, Yoshiki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. ALCANTARA, Lailani Laynesa, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; SHINOHARA, Yoshiki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
2. KIM, Rebecca ChungHee, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
3. ACKARADEJRUANGSRI, P., Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
4. JONES, Thomas Edward, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
5. PARDO, Phillip Dean, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; COOPER, Malcolm J. M., Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

CIL Special Session 2 (H-202) Saturday, November 30th, 14:30-16:10

Empowering minorities through inclusion
Chair: Professor ALCANTARA, Lailani Laynesa, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. TAKAHASHI, Yuko, Tsuda University, Japan
2. NAGASE, Osamu, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
3. SHINOHARA, Yoshiki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; ALCANTARA, Lailani Laynesa, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
17th ASIA PACIFIC CONFERENCE PROGRAM

Saturday, November 30th, 2019

REGISTRATION (9:00-9:30 Millennium Hall)
OPENING SESSION (9:30-10:45 Millennium Hall)

MC: Professor YAMAGATA, Tatsufumi, Director, Ritsumeikan Center for Asia Pacific Studies

- Opening Speech
  President DEGUCHI, Haruaki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University

- Keynote Speech
  Professor DE CASTRO, Renato Cruz, De La Salle University
  Title: The Challenge of Pursuing International Governance in a Changing Indo-Pacific Region

SESSIONS (11:00-18:10)
- Panel Sessions 1-22
- CIL Special Sessions 1-2
- Undergraduate Sessions 1-2
- Japanese Session 1
- Japanese/Undergraduate Sessions 1-2

RECEPTION DINNER (18:30-19:45 Pacific Cafe)

MC: Ms. KO, Sum Yue Jessica, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University

- Guest Speech
  President TAKAHASHI, Yuko, Tsuda University

- Best Paper Award

Sunday, December 1st, 2019

REGISTRATION (9:30-10:00 F Atrium)
SESSIONS (10:00-15:10)

- Panel Sessions 23-35
- Japanese Session 2
- Japanese/Undergraduate Session 3
Panel Session 1  (F-108)

**Linguistics and education**

Chair: Tenured Senior Lecturer **MEDLEY, Nicholas**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **CHEN**, Mei-Ying, Ming Chuan University, Taiwan
   Title: Student teacher’s self-evaluation and reflection on the practicum of teaching Chinese as a foreign language

2. **WALTER**, Brett R., Hiroshima University, Japan
   Title: Teacher training in a diverse Japan: Cultural awareness

3. **LANGLEY**, Raymond, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: One classroom: Two languages joint Japanese-English instruction in a social psychology class to promote concept understanding and cross-cultural student interaction

4. **CUTTING**, Miki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Design and assessment of education abroad: Application of a training evaluation model to enhance the impact of a preparation course

5. **PUTRA**, Auria Atama, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: The gap of education distribution in Indonesia in certain provinces: Analysis of factors that affect the poverty rate

6. **TRAN**, Cao Bang Trinh, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Romanization and nationalism: A comparative case study of Chinese and Vietnamese
Panel Session 2  (F-109)

Philippine issues

Chair: Professor CORTEZ, Michael A., Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. TRINIDAD, Dennis, De La Salle University, Philippines
Title: Abe’s new security policies and development aid: The Philippine case

2. BAUTISTA, Aimee Dresa, University of the Philippines Diliman, Philippines
Title: An assessment of ‘Asian values’ in the Philippines and its implications on preference for democracy

3. LUMAMPAO, Raisa, University of the Philippines Diliman, Philippines
Title: Pragmatic or institutional: The irony of Duterte’s independent foreign policy

4. MALLARI, Aaron Abel, University of the Philippines Diliman, Philippines
Title: From Marcos to Duterte: Drug war(s) and penal populism in contemporary Philippines

5. LIM, Natalie Isabel, University of the Philippines, Philippines; NISCE, Alyssa Angela, De La Salle University, Philippines; FERNANDEZ, Cholenettia Makeen, De La Salle University, Philippines
Title: Immunity or impunity?: Defining and penalizing extrajudicial killings in the Philippines

Panel Session 3  (F-110)

Humanitarian issues

Chair: Assistant Professor GOMEZ, Oscar A., Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Professor SATO, Yoichiro, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. KIBA, Saya, Komatsu University, Japan
Title: Bearing soldiers’ deaths: The perception of the public in the case of Southeast Asia

2. TRAN PHUONG, Thao, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The connection between collective memory and reconciliation: A case study of Japan-South Korea and Germany-Poland
3. **AHdanisa**, Dissa Syakina, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; **Rothman**, Steven, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Revisiting international human rights treaties: Comparing Asia and western efforts to improve human rights

4. **Candelaria**, John Lee, Hiroshima University, Japan
Title: Mediating civil conflicts in Southeast Asia: Lessons from Aceh and Mindanao

Panel Session 4  (F-111)

---

**Education, economy, and management**

Chair: Professor **Yokoyama**, Kenji, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **Haque**, H M Jahirul, University of Liberal Arts Bangladesh, Bangladesh; **Shahriar**, Faisal Mohammad, University of Liberal Arts Bangladesh, Bangladesh
Title: Academic leadership at the private universities of Dhaka: The students’ point of view

2. **Bankole**, Abidemi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Exploring brand identity in higher education: Case study of an international Japanese university

3. **Sowadi**, Yanisa, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; **Lee**, Geunhee, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Effective social media marketing strategy for Japanese language school in Thailand

4. **Asakura**, Takamichi, Hitotsubashi University, Japan
Title: The educational development policies’ transformation by Japanese tutoring companies: The case study of globalizing Kumon

5. **Philips**, Yohana, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Does Indonesia’s education cash transfer reach the eligible recipient?

6. **Joy**, Asif Siddique, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Impacts of race, gender and household income and expenditure on educational attainment in South Africa
Panel Session 5  (F-207)

**Enterprise and management**

Chair: Professor **CHEN**, Shu-Ching, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **JAYASINGHE**, Nilushika Chandima, Uva Wellassa University, Sri Lanka
   Title: Motivational factors and obstacles for female entrepreneurs in South Asia (A case study in Sri Lanka)

2. **HEO**, Taeyoon, Korea University of Foreign Studies, Korea
   Title: Cultural Innovation Theory as an alternative to branding in the platform business era, with a focus on Korea’s most representative food delivery platform “BaeMin” (Baedalui Minjok)

3. **GEGES**, Dhino, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Enhancing community resilience through social enterprises: Case studies from small island communities in the Philippines

4. **MARTE**, Harmond, Hiroshima University, Japan
   Title: Understanding the role of the private sector in peacebuilding the Bangsamoro region

Panel Session 6  (F-209)

**Tourism and cultural heritage**

Chair: Associate Professor **VAFADARI, M.**, Kazem, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **CHAN**, Victor, Hang Seng University of Hong Kong, China
   Title: China’s heritage governance in the 21st century: Between politics and professionalism

2. **LIN**, Yu-Chao, National United University, Taiwan; **WU**, Kuei-Yang, National United University, Taiwan
   Title: Cultural craft art tourism as an experiential marketing for place brand building

3. **SAITO**, Hiroaki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Hospitality employees’ recovery from psychophysiological fatigue at work: The role of staff break rooms
4. YOTSUMOTO, Yukio, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; KUBO, Takayuki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; VAFADARI, M. Kazem, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Stories to sell products in tourism destinations of globally important agricultural heritage systems

Panel Session 7  (F-210)

Regional cooperation: Asia Pacific

Chair and Discussant: Professor YOSHIMATSU, Hidetaka, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. JEDRZEJOWSKA, Karina, University of Warsaw, Poland
Title: From global to regional financial governance: The case of Asia-Pacific

2. WROBEL, Anna, University of Warsaw, Poland
Title: Politics of preferential trade agreements in Asia Pacific

3. KENNIS, Anke, Waseda University, Japan
Title: EU-Japan Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA): Regulatory cooperation through preferential trade agreements - How market size and similarity of legal systems affect the level of regulatory cooperation

4. UMORO, Anisa Lady, University of Tsukuba, Japan
Title: The political economy of Indonesia’s resource nationalism under Yudhoyono and Jokowi administration

5. SHADRINA, Elena, Waseda University, Japan
Title: Post-Soviet integration: Case of Eurasian economic union
Panel Session 8  (F-108)
第二言語習得と応用に関する事例研究: 日韓両言語の学習者を対象に

Chair: Tenured Senior Lecturer JUNG, Jonghee, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Tenured Senior Lecturer WATANABE, Wakana, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. LEE, Mihee, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: 日本語母語話者の韓国語 2 音節語の韻律パターンについて—APU 韓国語 1 の受講生を対象に—

2. JUNG, Jonghee, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: 多様性に対応できる韓国語教育に関する考察—インクルーシブ教育の観点から

3. SHIBUYA, Masae, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: 授業外活動への参加が日本語学習に与える影響—韓国人留学生を対象に

4. WATANABE, Wakana, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; ISHIMURA, Fumie, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: ビリーフが就職活動に与える影響—APU 韓国人学生を事例として

Panel Session 9  (F-109)
Women’s bodies and culture: Female genital mutilation/cutting in Southeast Asia

Chair: Professor IGUCHI, Yufu, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Professor RASHID, Abdul, RCSI & UCD Malaysia Campus, Malaysia

1. OHGATA, Satomi, Kyushu International University, Japan
Title: Current state and the transformation of female circumcision in Indonesia

2. ZAHARI, Siti Nur Afiqah, RCSI & UCD Malaysia Campus, Malaysia
Title: What are the thoughts of the traditional midwives and rural Muslim community concerning medicalization of female genital cutting (FGC): Qualitative findings

3. RASHID, Abdul, RCSI & UCD Malaysia Campus, Malaysia
Title: Female genital cutting: From a traditional practice to a medical practice
4. **IGUCHI, Yufu**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Cultural meanings of the female body in Malaysia

Panel Session 10  (F-110)

**Humanities**

Chair: Professor **PROGLER, Joseph**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **HAPUGODA, Mahesh**, Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka
Title: Reflections of Japanese nothingness in Murakami: Evidence from *Norwegian Wood*

2. **PROGLER, Joseph**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Representing cultures of governance in religious cinema: Doubt and humility as transformative qualities in the shoes of the fisherman and zir-e nur-e mah

3. **HUNG, Christine Yu-Ting**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

4. **YUKAWA, Hirohisa**, Seinan Gakuin University, Japan
Title: The relationship between religiosity and happiness in Japan

5. **ANANDAWANSA, Krishanthi**, General Sir John Kotelawala Defence University, Sri Lanka
Title: Heterotopias as alternate thirdspace: The dialectic of the postcolonial condition in *Midnight’s Children*

6. **AVILES ERNULT, Jose Rodolfo**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The aesthetics of the uncanny: A comparative study of Kyosai Kawanabe and Jose Guadalupe posada liminal imagery
Panel Session 11  (F-111)

Challenges for the governance issues in Islamic finance

Chair: Professor SUZUKI, Yasushi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. SUZUKI, Yasushi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Shari’ah-compliant benchmark and Shari’ah-based ‘raf’ al-haraj’ benchmark on prohibition of riba

2. UDDIN, Helal, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Is Islamic microfinance serving the poor people compared to conventional microfinance?: An empirical study from Bangladesh

3. HASAN A.K.M., Kamrul, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The Basel regulations as a system of corporate governance over Islamic banks in Bangladesh

4. SIROJIDINOV, Shoxrux, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Challenges for Islamic fintech in Uzbekistan

Panel Session 12  (F-207)

Management

Chair: Assistant Professor ACKARADEJRUANGSRI, P., Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. CHEN, Hsien Chun, National Sun Yat-sen University Institute of HRM, Taiwan; CHEN, I-Heng, National Sun-Yat-Sen University, Taiwan; HUANG, Shih-Wen, National Sun Yat-sen University, Taiwan
Title: The effects of organizational ethical climate and training and development on individual’s sense of calling in the organizations

2. HU, Hsinyi, National United University, Taiwan
Title: A study of the development and performance of university spin-offs in Taiwan

3. LIAO, Pen-Yuan, National United University, Taiwan
Title: Proactive personality and proactive career behaviors: The role of conscientiousness and future work self
4. **DRUMMOND**, Damon, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; **HEMPEL**, Paul, City University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Title: Japanese performance management: Tradition versus competitive future - multiple case study approach

5. **BAHAR**, Geni Gayani Mali, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The impact of board diversity on accounting, market and operational performance of Japanese corporations

Panel Session 13  (F-209)

**Tourism general**

Chair: Professor **YOTSUMOTO**, Yukio, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **WANG**, Liguo, Dali University, China
Title: Causal analysis of conflict in tourism in rural China: The perspective of peasants

2. **SAY**, Dietermar, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; **SAY**, Joyce, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The struggle of belongingness in a community: Case study in Krems, Austria

3. **LAI**, Tin Hang, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The new generation in the industry: Hospitality and tourism undergraduates’ perceptions of need for learning foreign languages in their future careers

4. **CHEN**, Guan-Lin, National United University, Taiwan; **LIU**, Yi-Ru, National United University, Taiwan; **ZHANG**, Yu-Tong, National United University, Taiwan; **WU**, Min-Ru, National United University, Taiwan
Title: Factors influencing the tourism benefits that affect national scenic areas in Taiwan
Panel Session 14  (F-210)

China’s impacts

Chair: Associate Professor CAMPBELL, Joel, Troy University, USA
Discussant: Professor NAGY, Stephen R., International Christian University, Japan

1. CAMPBELL, Joel, Troy University, USA
Title: China’s new authoritarianism: Xi Jinping’s rebranding of politics

2. ZOU, Xiaolong, School of International & Public Affairs, Jilin University, China
Title: Institutional deficiencies of the Paris agreement and China’s compliance capacity: An evaluation after US’s withdrawal

3. HUDSON, Peter Joy, University of Delhi, India
Title: China in South Asia: The impediments to regional cooperation in the region

4. HONGYI, Liu, Waseda University, Japan
Title: The development and expansion of China’s recognition of non-traditional security cooperation in East Asia

Panel Session 15   (F-108)

言語のダイバーシティと無形文化遺産 (Linguistic diversity and intangible cultural heritage)

Chair: Professor YOU, Seok Hoon, Korea University, Korea
Discussant: Professor KIM, Chan Hoe, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. KUROYANAGI, Shigeo, Korea University, Korea; YOU, Seok Hoon, Korea University, Korea
Title: 接続連鎖現象の日韓比較に関する一考察

2. KIM, Yeonwoo, Korea University, Korea
Title: Effects of grammar function and information structure on pronoun interpretation in Korean

3. KIM, Yewon, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: 韓国語の「類似引用構文」研究—依存名詞と指示語引用構文の分析から
4. **KIM, Chan Hoe**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: 無形文化遺産（口承伝承）としての韓国の「本解（ぼんぷり）」と文献神話

Panel Session 16  (F-109)  

**Women's bodies and culture from the point of view of reproductive health and rights: The case studies of practices of FGM/FGC and fistula in Africa**

Chair: Associate Professor **MIYACHI, Kaori**, Institute of Kyushu Technology, Japan  
Discussant: Professor **TODA, Makiko**, Kyoto Women’s University, Japan

1. **TODA, Makiko**, Kyoto Women’s University, Japan  
Title: The experience of African women from birth to death: Female infanticide, female genital mutilation/cutting, early marriage, maternal death or fistula

2. **MIYACHI, Kaori**, Institute of Kyushu Technology, Japan  
Title: Why anti-female genital mutilation/cutting activities are not changing people’s attitudes? - The case from western part of Kenya

3. **HAYASHI, Manami**, Osaka Prefecture University, Japan  
Title: Inheriting female genital mutilation/cutting in secret: The transformation of cultural body modification in Kenyan Maasai

4. **OGASAWARA, Ayako**, LaLaEarth, Japan  
Title: The promotion of women’s reproductive health and rights in Ethiopia: The case of treatment for the women of fistula
Environment and disaster

Chair: Associate Professor **JONES**, Thomas Edward, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **YAMAURA**, Koichi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Analysis of indirect impacts on regional economy and recovering water quality in Fukushima forest watersheds after the Fukushima disaster

2. **MOMOTAZ**, Ms, Hokkaido University, Japan
Title: Mainstreaming farm mechanization towards agricultural development along the Padma river at Ganges floodplain of Bangladesh

3. **REBUGIO**, Jesamine, Pangasinan State University, Philippines
Title: Using environmental paradigms framework in contextualizing the recreational values of Philippine coastal ecosystems

4. **WATANABE**, Hiroki, Okayama University, Japan; **UBUKATA**, Fumikazu, Okayama University, Japan
Title: International environmental certification and the change of local production and trade practices: A Case study of shrimp farming in Southern Vietnam

5. **KURATA**, Noriko, Kyoto University, Japan
Title: Movement of evacuees by Fukushima nuclear accident
Panel Session 18  (F-111)

Finance and macro economy

Chair: Professor ZHANG, Wei-Bin, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. KAWAZOE, Satoshi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Central bank cooperation in the Asia Pacific region

2. NGUYEN THI NGOC, Thuy, International Christian University, Japan
   Title: Evaluating the hedging effectiveness of futures contracts: An analysis of the VN30 index futures in Vietnam

3. SALIMOV, Muhammad, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Inflation determinants in the inflation and non-inflation targeting countries

4. RESTITUYO VASSALLO, Francisco Apolinar, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Virtual currencies and cashless payments: The economic impact of today’s financial payment tools

5. HARYMAWAN, Iman, Universitas Airlangga, Indonesia
   Title: Political connections and overinvestment in Indonesia

6. NGUYEN, Phuong Mai, International Christian University, Japan
   Title: Stability of ASEAN stock markets in time of financial globalization: An evaluation with quantile regression approach

Panel Session 19  (F-207)

Waste management

Chair: Associate Professor QIAN, Xuepeng, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. BABALOLA, Micky Amune, Hiroshima University, Japan
   Title: An analytic hierarchy process based benefit-cost analysis of food and biodegradable waste treatment alternatives: The case of Oita City, Japan
2. RIÑO, Norman, International Christian University, Japan
Title: An institutional approach to analyzing the implementation of ecological solid waste management policy: A case of Cabanatuan City, Philippines

3. ATIENZA, Vella, University of the Philippines, Philippines
Title: Inter-municipal cooperation in solid waste management: The case of the Philippines

4. GALANGA, Mekhala Vijayalakshmi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Identifying the balance accumulation of capital, credibility, customer, capacity and consideration (5Cs) as the mechanism for SME growth in Sri Lanka

5. GHANNAM, Osama, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Developing green waste management system in Lebanon: A feasibility study of the Kitakyushu eco town simulation, Japan

Panel Session 20  (F-209)

**Tourism: environment and development**

Chair: Associate Professor BUI, Thanh Huong, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. MORROW, Jeffrey, Prefectural University of Kumamoto, Japan
Title: Environmental awareness in ecotourism destination management

2. WICKRAMATUNGE, Tihani, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Rural development in Japan through tourism

3. MOHSIN, Aliasger, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Challenges and sustainability of future tourism in Zanzibar

4. FERNANDEZ, Patricia Katrina, Hitotsubashi University, Japan
Title: Conserving Mt. Fuji: Alternative forms of tourism in the Mt. Fuji area
Panel Session 21  (F-210)

Regional Cooperation: General

Chair: Professor HIRATA, Junichi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Professor TRINIDAD, Dennis, De La Salle University, Philippines

1. NAGY, Stephen R, International Christian University, Japan
Title: Middle powers and the free and open Indo-Pacific region: Investigating Japanese and Australian hedging and balancing strategies

2. GOMEZ, Oscar A., Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Localization or de-globalization? ASEAN+3 and the dismantling of international humanitarianism

3. FABIANI, Diletta, Waseda University, Japan
Title: Work with the enemy: The importance of rivalry and consensus in the ASEAN Regional Forum

4. KRATIUK, Barbara, University of Warsaw, Poland
Title: Imagined community? ASEAN and Security community

Panel Session 22  (F-208)

Revisioning the state of governance over local communities: Developing critical inquiries about culture and society in global Asia

Chair: Associate Professor HAMANO, Takeshi, University of Kitakyushu, Japan
Discussant: Dr. YU, Hsiao Min, Lingnan University, Hong Kong

1. YU, Hsiao Min, Lingnan University, Hong Kong
Title: Chinglish to be eliminated? A drifting border of local identities as reflected in the English language enhancement workshops in a Hong Kong college

2. LEUNG, Yu Hung, Independent Practitioner-researcher, Hong Kong
Title: Revitalization or privatization of built heritage? Public engagement in heritage conservation policy in Hong Kong
3. MATSUOKA, Masakazu, Rikkyo University, Japan
Title: Memories of postwar reconstruction in Singapore: The ‘Legacies of War’ as they appear in a war museum

4. HAMANO, Takeshi, University of Kitakyushu, Japan
Title: The prevention of international parental child abduction in Japan: Looking at the future of transnational joint-parenting in Asia and beyond

5. STRABLE, Doug, Independent Researcher, Japan
Title: Enhancing governance in the Asia-Pacific region with open educational resources
CIL SPECIAL SESSIONS
Saturday, November 30th, 2019

CIL Special Session 1 (H-202)
Emerging topics in inclusive leadership

Chair: Associate Professor SHINOHARA, Yoshiki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. ALCANTARA, Lailani Laynesa, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; SHINOHARA, Yoshiki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Reinventing business education through diversity and inclusion

2. KIM, Rebecca ChungHee, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Driving business inclusive leadership by embracing Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

3. ACKARADEJRUANGSRI, P., Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Exploring the determinants of young inclusive leadership in Thailand: A research overview

4. JONES, Thomas Edward, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Towards inclusive leadership in national parks: Taking stock of efforts by Japan’s Ministry of Environment to improve diversity in visitor management

5. PARDO, Phillip Dean, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; COOPER, Malcolm J. M., Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: The development of inclusive leadership in the medical and tourism industries in Oita Prefecture

CIL Special Session 2 (H-202)
Empowering minorities through inclusion

Chair: Professor ALCANTARA, Lailani Laynesa, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. TAKAHASHI, Yuko, Tsuda University, Japan
   Title: Tsuda Vision 2030 and inclusive leadership research

2. NAGASE, Osamu, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
   Title: Disability, diversity, inclusion – Convention on the rights of persons with disabilities

3. SHINOHARA, Yoshiki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; ALCANTARA, Lailani Laynesa, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Inclusivity in social entrepreneurship strategy


PANEL SESSIONS

Sunday, December 1st, 2019

Panel Session 23  (F-108)

Educational standards and socio-linguistic diversity

Chair: Professor Emeritus CHOE, Jae-Woong, Korea University, Korea
Discussant: KIM, Hye-Sook, Retired Professor of Konyang University, Korea

1. KIM, Inhye, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: A textbook analysis of Korean language and culture in the 19th century

2. DUVERNAY, Nicholas, Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea
Title: L2 learner strategy usage and correlations to career choice and motivation factors

3. PARK, Kwonsik, Korea University, Korea
Title: Identifying the authenticity of sentences using the deep-learning techniques: Classifying sentences into native and learner sentences

4. SONG, Sanghoun, Korea University, Korea
Title: On Korean speakers’ knowledge of unaccusativity in English

5. KIM, Hye-Sook, Konyang University, Korea; CHOE, Jae-Woong, Korea University, Korea
Title: On the usage trends of the ‘purified’ foreign terms in the Korean language: A corpus-based analysis

Panel Session 24  (F-109)

「アジア太平洋学構築の模索に向けて」第5弾 「帰納的方法による〈アジア太平洋学〉の提案に向けて—人文社会系専門における個別研究からの試論」

Chair: Professor SEIKE, Kumi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Discussant: Professor SASAGAWA, Hideo, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. SEIKE, Kumi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: 社会科学における（対象）把握についての一試論—批判理論・新実在論・構造主義の比較研究
2. YOSHIDA, Kaori, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Mobilizing affect: The mechanism of memory-making of war through educational dark tourism (shūgaku ryokō) in Japan

3. HASUDA, Takashi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: 歴史教科書における朱印船貿易・日本町関連地図: 「衰退期」における歴史・地理教育

4. LE, Hoang Anh Thu, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Doing Bodhisattva work: Buddhist charity and social experience of old age in southern Vietnam

Panel Session 25   (F-110)
Japan and Indo-Pacific

Chair: Professor SAKAI, Hidekazu, Kansai Gaidai University, Japan
Discussant: Professor MIYASHITA, Akitoshi, Tokyo International University, Japan

1. YENNIE LINDGREN, Wrenn, Stockholm University, Sweden
Title: The free and open, the hard and soft: Japan’s renewed aid diplomacy in Myanmar

2. DEBROUX, Tatsuro, Pompeu Fabra University, Spain
Title: Prime Minister Abe’s foreign policy about the Senkaku/Diaoyu islands between 2012 and 2019

3. MU, Yadi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Economic rivalry and security linkages: Sino-Japanese rivalry in overseas infrastructure construction

4. UZOIGWE, Kingsley Chukwuemeka, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Japan or China? Foreign policy and the bureaucratic politics of African countries towards East Asia
Panel Session 26  (F-111)

Development, trade, and investment

Chair: Professor KIM, Sangho, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. MORI, Tomoya, Yamaguchi University, Japan; KIN, Shouka, Kanto Gakuen University, Japan; INDAVONG, Viseuy, National University of Laos, Laos; SINPASEUTH, Canda, Lao Customs Department, Laos
Title: Cross-border trade and the relationship between Laos’ policies and those of other countries

2. BARAI, Munim Kumar, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Bangladesh’s development surprise: The construct of the development model

3. SOLIEV, Farukh, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Trade facilitation and export promotion: Challenges for Tajikistan

4. IWAYAN, Gretchen, International Christian University, Japan
Title: Employment in the business process outsourcing in the Philippines: How decent?

Panel Session 27  (F-207)

Fiscal policy and infrastructure

Chair: Professor OTSUKA, Kozo, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. RAI, Shakuntala, International Christian University, Japan
Title: Implementation status of gender responsive budgeting in Nepal: An analysis from the beneficiaries’ perspective

2. NOORZAI, Ahmad Yama, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Evaluation of value added tax and its special effects on revenue generation in Afghanistan

3. SAFFAY, Mohammad Haroon, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The effect of tax audit on revenue collection in Afghanistan revenue department

4. WAHDATI, Abdul Rahim, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Aid effectiveness in the education sector of Afghanistan
5. RAHMAWATI, Alfi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: How electronic toll collection deployment affects transport system efficiency – study of Indonesia toll road network

Panel Session 28  (F-209)
Health, tourism, and aging

Chair: Professor COOPER, Malcom J.M., Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. PERLAKY, Denes, Yamaguchi University, Japan
Title: The decay of a Japan’s rural destination, the challenges of inbound tourism in an aging community

2. HORI, Keiko, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Issues in internationalizing Japanese medical services: Towards the promotion of health tourism

3. KHANKHELL, Raz Mohammad Khan, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Factors influencing utilization of Postnatal Care (PNC) visits in Afghanistan: An analysis of 2015 demographic and health survey data

4. SALIHY, Sultan Mohammad, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Knowledge on modifiable and lifestyle risk factors among cardiovascular disease (CVD) patients in Kabul, Afghanistan

5. BUDIPRAMONO, Radesa Guntur, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
Title: Contemporary governance of HIV/AIDS response: A cautionary tale from Indonesia

Panel Session 29  (F-210)
International relations

Chair and Discussant: Professor DE CASTRO, Renato Cruz, De La Salle University, Philippines

1. LAK, Chansok, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Small state diplomacy: Cambodia’s hedging strategy between Japan and China
2. PARK, Seohee Ashley, Tohoku University, Japan
Title: The interaction between individual and state level of rationales in foreign policy

3. PANDIT, Chandrika, International Christian University, Japan
Title: Investigating Nepalese foreign policy patterns: Bandwagoning, balancing or hedging?

4. NGUYEN, Hanh, International Christian University, Japan
Title: U.S.-Vietnam relations: Deepening cooperation through recalibrating hedging strategy

5. CHADHA, Astha, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: India’s foreign policy towards Japan: Strategic partnership amid regional transformations

Panel Session 30  (F-108)
フィールド研究と大学教育: 地域コミュニティ参画を通じて (Research and university education through community engagement)

Chair: Associate Professor ABE, DN Naoki, Oita Prefectural College of Arts and Culture, Japan
Discussant: Professor ANUSORN, Kunanusorn, Rajamangala University of Technology Lanna, Thailand

1. ABE, DN Naoki, Oita Prefectural College of Arts and Culture, Japan
Title: 情報社会学の視点による破壊的イノベーションの考察—マレー半島東海岸、イスラム文化において—

2. FUJIMOTO, Tokihiko, Shizuoka University, Japan
Title: 「農と食の地域自給圏」の感性評価手法—「日本で最も美しい村」由布市塚原地区(大分県)の審査を事例として

3. KAMEI, Akane, Tohoku Institute of Technology, Japan
Title: 宮城県亘理町および栗原市におけるアクティブラーニングと地域創生

4. KUBOYAMA, Rikiya, National Institute of Technology, Oita College, Japan
Title: ゲーミング×法(法整備)×教育—コミュニティへの参画の在りようを問う—

5. ANUSORN, Kunanusorn, Rajamangala University of Technology Lanna, Thailand
Title: How corporate environmental performance can influence competitive performance? A case of SMEs in the food industry
Panel Session 31  (F-109)

Diverse approaches to seed governance in Japan and beyond

Chair: Professor NISHIKAWA, Yoshiaki, Ryukoku University, Japan
Discussant: Dr. TAMURA, Norie, Research Institute for Humanity and Nature, Japan

1. NISHIKAWA, Yoshiaki, Ryukoku University, Japan
Title: Seed saving as expression of endogenous development using local commons

2. KAWAI, Ayako, Australian National University, Australia
Title: Motivations and values for informal management of seeds in Japan

3. KOBAYASHI, Mai, Research Institute for Humanity and Nature, Japan
Title: Kyoto No.1 seeds in Bhutan: Exploring the coexistence of diversification and mainstreaming and seed commodification in Bhutan

4. KOBAYASHI, Kunihiko, Research Institute for Humanity and Nature, Japan
Title: Misunderstandings of the international legal framework in political movements in Japan

5. TAMURA, Norie, Research Institute for Humanity and Nature, Japan
Title: The abolishment of the seed law in Japan – an analysis of public discourse from a perspective of communal resource management

Panel Session 32  (F-110)

Japan: General

Chair: Professor TODOROKI, Hiroshi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. KANAI, Shusuke, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: A study on the mechanism of customer value creation in Japanese small local cinemas

2. BISSET, Ian, Fukuyama University, Japan
Title: Government policy on workers taking paid holidays in Japan: Are there lessons to be learned from the financial industry?
3. **TAKEKAWA**, Shunichi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Anti-mass media sentiments as populism: Why has Asahi Newspaper been attacked?

4. **KIDA**, Dani Daigle, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Political marketing in Japan and Thailand: A comparative analysis

5. **HIRAI**, Tatsuya, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; **SUZUKI**, Kanichiro, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Qualitative analysis of the characteristics of Japanese global leaders and their developmental processes

---

**Panel Session 33 (F-111)**

**Industrial development and global value chain**

Chair: Professor **NATSUDA**, Kaoru, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **PORMON**, Miah Maye, University of the Philippines Visayas, Philippines; **PARCON**, Cristabel, University of the Philippines Visayas, Philippines; **IBABAO**, Rhodelia, University of the Philippines Visayas, Philippines; **CATEDRILLA**, Aljhon, University of the Philippines Visayas, Philippines; **JINOO**, Errol, University of the Philippines Visayas, Philippines
   Title: Change drivers across supply chain: The case of the small-scale fisheries in the Philippines

2. **NATSUDA**, Kaoru, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Industrial policy and the development of the automotive industry: A comparative study of Thailand and Czechia

3. **MAXUDOVA**, Oliya, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; **MIRZOAKHMEDOV**, Fakhriddin, Tajik State University of Finance and Economics, Tajikistan
   Title: Analysis of the potential impact magnitude of the extractive industry on the economic growth of Tajikistan through input-output model: Introducing good governance in managing extractive industries sector of Tajikistan

4. **THAW**, Theingi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Industrial policies and industrial development
5. **SHUKUHIDDIN**, Abrori, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Consideration of the actual performance and full potential of Tajikistan’s cotton industry

6. **TENNAKOOON MUDIYANSELAGE**, Shyamali Kanchanamala Tennakoon, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Global value chain analysis of floriculture industry as a livelihood approach for rural poverty reduction in Sri Lanka

**Panel Session 34 (F-209)**

**Social development**

Chair: Assistant Professor **LE**, Hoang Anh Thu, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **WANG, Zhuyun**, International Christian University, Japan  
Title: A study on causes of income inequality in China

2. **WALPTTA, Waruni Apsara**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Influence of social capital on poverty reduction: A case study of social groups involving in implementation of public policies in rural areas of Sri Lanka

3. **NUNEZ, Donna Ruz**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: Exploratory study on leisure, happiness, and life satisfaction of Overseas Filippino Workers in Japan

4. **ADRIANA, Rebekha**, Leiden University, Netherlands  
Title: Indonesian diaspora in the Netherlands and their interpretation of the concept of charismatic leaders in Indonesia’s 2020 Presidential Election from the Netherlands

**Panel Session 35 (F-210)**

**China and development assistance**

Chair and Discussant: Associate Professor **VYAS**, Utpal, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. **INADA, Juichi**, Senshu University, Japan  
Title: The impact of Chinese aid and the “Beijing consensus”: A comparative study of Cambodia and Angola
2. **MONACO, Edoardo**, Hong Kong Baptist University-Beijing Normal University United International College, China
   Title: Bamboo value chains, SDGs and trilateral cooperation: Opportunities for pro-poor green growth in Ethiopia via Dutch-Sino-East Africa Project 2016-19

3. **FUKASAWA, Mitsuki**, Toyo University, Japan
   Title: Defining China’s influence on trade and investment in South Asia

4. **GLORIA, Enrico**, University of the Philippines, Diliman, Philippines
   Title: Belt and road as image-building: A social identity analysis of Chinese foreign policy narratives on the maritime Silk-Road initiative

5. **LI, Cong**, Kobe University, Japan
   Title: China’s position and change in international development cooperation regime: The sub-regime of environmental consideration norms
UNDERGRADUATE SESSIONS
Saturday, November 30th, 2019

Undergraduate Session 1  (F-208)
Management and IT

Chair: Mr. HAC, Nguyen Nghi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. HU, Chinwen, National United University, Taiwan; CHEN, Huichiu, National United University, Taiwan; HSU, Chianing, National United University, Taiwan; LIU, Yuhsi, National United University, Taiwan; YANG, Nientzu, National United University, Taiwan
Title: The factors affecting mobile payments usage rate

2. HUANG, Kuan Hua, National United University, Taiwan; LIAO, Pen-Yuan, National United University, Taiwan; LIN, Chun-Yu, National United University, Taiwan; CHIU, Yu-Ting, National United University, Taiwan; CHIU, Chung-Fan, National United University, Taiwan; WU, Zhen-Yi, National United University, Taiwan
Title: Abusive supervision and employee behaviors: The mediating role of transactional psychological contract and psychological contract violation

3. YANG, Yu-Xuan, National United University, Taiwan
Title: Abusive supervision and job attitudes: A self-concept perspective

4. SELVAKUMAR, Prameeta, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: The perception and consumer behavior of advertisements on Youtube

5. LUU, Ha Anh, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: Censorship in Vietnamese television show: A case study of Táo Quân and the image control over the show
Globalization, employment, and industry

Chair: Professor YAMAGATA, Tatsufumi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. CHANG, Yu-Yu, National United University, Taiwan; CHANG, Hui-Wen, National United University, Taiwan; CHANG, Chih-Chien, National United University, Taiwan; LIN, Hui Chi, National United University, Taiwan
   Title: The factors that affect the import and export

2. HUYNH, Uyen Phuong, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Obstacles to successful employment in Japan for non-Japanese university students: A case study of Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University

3. FAYYAZ, Sadman, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: How the political economy of developing countries can influence the international trade: A case study of Bangladesh

4. MAHMUD, Mohammad Naveed, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Globalization and its impact on refugees in the Asia Pacific region

5. XU, Yehai, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: Beneficial and costly spheres analysis: Application on the closure of Hangzhou steel company
JAPANESE SESSIONS
Saturday, November 30th, 2019

Japanese Session 1  (F-211)

政治、東アジア国際関係

Chair: Professor KASEDA, Yoshinori, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. HARA, Kimie, University of Waterloo, Canada
   Title: 東アジア地域秩序変容と日ロ・日中「島」問題

2. SAGARA, Tomoya, University of Tsukuba, Japan
   Title: 地域住民の政策満足度を醸成する要因についての検討

3. YOO, Jiseon, Waseda University, Japan
   Title: 小泉内閣の北朝鮮政策に関する研究

4. LEE, SeungJae, Waseda University, Japan
   Title: 1980年代の韓国の学生運動と日米韓安全保障協力の変化

5. MATSUURA, Kaito, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: 日本の戦後民主主義の変遷と公共圏構築の可能性に関する一考察
Sunday, December 1st, 2019

Japanese Session 2  (F-211)

国際人口移動、国際経営、アフリカ

Chair: Professor YAMAGATA, Tatsufumi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. UEHARA, Yuko, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; TSUTSUI, Kumiko, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: 難民に対する大学生の意識―「外国人」に対する意識との比較

2. WATANABE, Ayaka, Kyoto University, Japan
Title: 国内避難民の社会統合の過程と問題点：ミャンマー少数民族の児童を事例として

3. AIHARA, Takaya, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: 製品アーキテクチャの変遷と国際標準化が与える日本企業への影響

4. OKADA, Taiki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; FUSE, Kahori, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; NAKAGAWA, Yumena, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; KIMURA, Ryosuke, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: 日本の元戦闘員社会復帰プログラムとルワンダの経済成長の関係性: SDGs ゴール 8 の観点から-

5. KIYAMA, Takahiro, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; KOJIMA, Takuro, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; INAI, Taichi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; YAMADA, Mai, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: コンゴ民主共和国における森林の有用性と価値
JAPANESE UNDERGRADUATE SESSIONS
Saturday, November 30th, 2019

Japanese / Undergraduate Session 1  (F-211)
現代社会・思想/哲学

Chair: Professor SEIKE Kumi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. HAMASAKI, Koya, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: 「若者」と「仕事」におけるトランジションとそのあり方についての一考察

2. SU, Hao, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: 主体と自己技術—フーコーから禅へ

3. TAKAHASHI, Sotaro, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: 廣松渉の「資本論」理解から見る現代の労働について

4. TODOROKI, Mako, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: 美と死の思想的変遷に関する一試論—三島文学を対象に—

5. KUBOYAMA, Kanako, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: 障害者支援における介助関係についての研究—「自立支援センター大分」を対象として—

Japanese / Undergraduate Session 2  (F-211)
文化・歴史・政治

Chair: Professor SASAGAWA, Hideo, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. KOZAKI, Tomoka, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
   Title: カクレキリシタンにおける信仰形態の変化についての研究—生月島を対象として—
2. **FUKUI, Yuki**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: 靖国問題をめぐる歴史観論争について—「新しい歴史教科書をつくる会」とその批判側の対立構造に着目して

3. **YOSHII, Mitsuteru**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: C.テイラーの多文化主義思想の可能性：カナダ・ケベックの多文化共生の事例から

4. **KUBOTA, Yo**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: アイヌ文化におけるコスモロジーの伝承に関する一考察 —舞踊・儀礼・口承文芸を中心に—

5. **KANEKO, Hibiki**, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan  
Title: 「生きづらさ」の系譜的研究 —自殺者の手記を手がかりに—
Sunday, December 1st, 2019

Japanese / Undergraduate Session 3  (F-211)
ジェンダー・文化・教育

Chair: Professor YOSHIDA, Kaori, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan

1. JIA, Ran, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: 中国の教育とその対策—中国式の教育の限界性、欠点と改善すべきこと

2. ICHIMURO, Haruna, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: ストーカーをめぐる加害者側の心理についての考察

3. KURANO, Aina, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; YAMASE, Miyu, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; KURIBAYASHI, Ryo, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan; IWAMITSU, Naoyuki, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: 政治分野での女性の割合を増やすことでアフリカの男女格差を是正できるか

4. OGAWA, Atsushi, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: 日本における〈人づくり〉の変遷について—近代化、そして近代から現代を対象に—

5. MAEHARA, Tomoya, Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, Japan
Title: 日本近代文学における女性の性的価値についての研究—自然主義文学と反自然主義文学の対立の視点から—